Rubric & Outline For Geography Project
Partner 1 researches: Quality of Life and One Human Factor to make sustainable:
-What is your city’s birth, death and life expectancy rates (quality of life)? Why would people
want to live there?
-What are the problems with your city’s Human Factor: ________________________?
-How are you going to make your city’s future sustainable with your factor?
Partner 2 researches: Site/ Situation:
-What are 2-5 site factors (ex. Harbour, buildings etc.) that you will make/ remake to increase
tourism?
-What (new/ old?) marketing strategies will you use to increase tourism/ people settling in your
city?
-How will you make sure that tourism is sustainable in your city?
Partner 3 researches: Land Uses with Urban Planning and One Physical factor to make
sustainable:
-Did you include all: recreation, transportation system, institution, commercial, industrial, and
recreation)? Is there one specific building/ map feature you did not include from your original
city? Why?
-What is the problem with your physical factor: __________________ in your city?
-How are you going to make your city’ future sustainable with this physical factor attacking your
city?
Partner 4 researches: Two Climate Factors to make sustainable
-How will you make your city’s future sustainable with global warming; the temperature of the
world is getting warmer. (How will that affect your city? (e.g., warmer weather, increase sea
level)
-How will you make your city’s future sustainable with your climate factor attacking you:
_________________________?

Level 3 Criteria for Thompsonville Research (La and Geo Mark)
Find 3 sources in total to help them research their topic and uses quotes in their good copy
Writes a complete paragraph outlining their research findings and answers the outlined
expectations for each question
Adds either one of the following: colon, semicolon or figurative language in each paragraph
Hands in jot notes, rough copy with 3 editors edit, and good copy for each question
Provides proper citation for their research in a citation list
Bonus work:
Final Language and Geography mark:

Level 3 Criteria for Thompsonville Map (Geo Mark)
All straight lines are ruler-drawn, most errors have been neatly corrected and most features
are coloured completely.
Most of the labels/features can be read easily (they are neat) and done in proper colour.
Legend contains a complete set of symbols and map includes a proper compass rose.
Map effectively shows a logical distribution of the 6 land use features. Overall design shows
a clear influence of site and situation.
Bonus Work:
Final Geography mark:

